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ABSTRACT
This article shows the results of a research and is aimed at evaluating the implementation process of the Access to Information 
Law in the Brazilian Federal Government using empirical data on the level of user satisfaction published from 2013 to 
2020 by the Office of the Comptroller General in its computer system available on the Internet. The main purpose of the 
research was to contribute to reviving such complex issue for democracy in a sense of reality, using a twofold methodology 
axis: (i) analysis of an empirical and significant data sample collected from the system with statistics techniques, and (ii) 
logical assessment of the resulting statistics parameters based in the Expectancy-Disconfirmation Theory. The empirical 
data about operational process to implement the law revealed, on the one hand, that federal agencies and state-owned 
companies have evolved to improve access to information and, today, the work performed by the Brazilian Federal Government 
is in a relatively good position amongst developed and developing countries, as some government bodies are achieving high 
rates of access to information granted to citizens, but, on the other hand, it also revealed that, in some areas of the government, 
there still is a need for broad communication to Brazilian citizens about the scope of the law. Another important conclusion is that 
an adequate computing system to implement the access to information is a sine qua non requirement for steady advance 
beyond the approval of an Access to Information Law.

Keywords: Public transparency. Right to information. Expectancy-Disconfirmation Theory. Access to 
information system

Lei de Acesso à Informação no Brasil: o que revelam os dados de implementação
RESUMO
Este artigo apresenta os resultados de uma pesquisa de avaliação do processo de implementação da Lei de Acesso à 
Informação no governo federal brasileiro utilizando dados empíricos sobre o nível de satisfação dos usuários publicados desde 
2013 até 2020 pela Controladoria Geral da República em seu sistema computacional disponível na Internet. O objetivo principal 
da pesquisa foi contribuir para o revigoramento dessa complexa questão para a democracia com um senso de realidade, 
utilizando um duplo eixo metodológico: (i) análise de uma amostra empírica e significativa de dados coletados do sistema com 
técnicas estatísticas e (ii) avaliação lógica dos parâmetros estatísticos resultantes com base na Teoria da Desconfirmação 
da Expectativa. Os dados empíricos sobre o processo operacional de implementação da lei revelaram, por um lado, que os 
órgãos federais e as empresas estatais evoluíram para melhorar o acesso à informação e, hoje, a atuação do governo federal 
brasileiro está numa posição relativamente boa entre os países desenvolvidos e em desenvolvimento, com alguns órgãos 
governamentais alcançando altas taxas de acesso a informação concedida aos cidadãos, mas, por outro lado, também 
revelou que em algumas áreas do governo ainda há necessidade de uma ampla comunicação aos cidadãos sobre o 
escopo dessa lei. Outra conclusão importante é que um sistema computacional adequado para implementar o acesso a 
informação é condição sine qua non para um avanço constante além da aprovação de uma Lei de Acesso à Informação.

Palavras-chave: Transparência pública. Direito à informação. Teoria da Desconfirmação da Expectativa. 
Sistemas de acesso à informação.
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Ley de Acceso a la Información en Brasil: lo que muestran los datos de 
implementación
RESUMEN
Este artículo muestra los resultados de una investigación para evaluar el proceso de implementación de la 
Ley de Acceso a la Información en el gobierno federal de Brasil utilizando datos empíricos sobre el nivel de 
satisfacción de los usuarios publicados hacia 2013 hasta 2020 por la Contraloría General de la República en 
su sistema informático disponible en Internet. El objetivo principal de la investigación fue contribuir a revivir 
este complejo tema para la democracia en un sentido de realidad, utilizando un doble eje metodológico: (i) 
análisis de una muestra empírica y significativa de datos recolectados del sistema con técnicas estadísticas; y 
(ii) evaluación lógica de los parámetros estadísticos resultantes con base en la Teoría de Desconfirmación de 
Expectativas. Los datos empíricos sobre el proceso operativo para implementar la ley revelaron, por un lado, 
que las agencias federales y las empresas estatales han evolucionado para mejorar el acceso a la información 
y, en la actualidad, el desempeño del gobierno federal de Brasil se encuentra en una posición relativamente 
buena entre los países desarrollados y en desarrollo en el mundo, con algunos órganos de gobierno logrando 
altos índices de acceso a la información otorgada a los ciudadanos, pero, por otro lado, también reveló que 
en algunas áreas de gobierno aún se necesita una amplia comunicación a los ciudadanos sobre el alcance 
de la ley. Otra conclusión importante es que un sistema informático adecuado para implementar el acceso a 
la información es un requisito sine qua non para un avance sostenido más allá de la aprobación de una Ley 
de Acceso a la Información. 

Palabras clave: Transparencia pública. Derecho de información. Teoría de la desconfirmación de las 
expectativas. Sistemas de acceso a la información.

INTRODUCTION
The Access to Information Law (AIL) in Brazil was 
introduced on November 18, 2011 Law n. 12,527 
(BRASIL, 2011), implementing some provisions of 
the Federal Constitution: item XXXIII of the article 
5º; item II, paragraph 3º, of the article 37; and 
paragraph 2º of the article 216. This law, with 47 
articles, provides rules to be implemented concerning 
administrative procedures to the citizens accessing 
information, deadlines, restrictions, information 
publishing, accountability of the public servants, 
and other complementary items. The Brazilian AIL 
is amongst the most complete laws of this kind in 
the world, a cultural trace of a long time Weberian 
legislative tradition in the country.

Access to Information Law (AIL) has become, in 
the last decades, the most common countermeasure 
recommended by multilateral organisations to 
fight corruption in the government around 
the world (ORGANISATION FOR ECONOMIC  
CO-OPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT, 2001; 
UNESCO, 2019; UNESCO, 2020). 

In fact, although the idea of granting citizens the 
access to governmental information has not been 
written in a law for the first time in USA, in the 
post-Internet age was the US ex-President Jimmy 
Carter (1977-1981)  who published an enlightening 
manifesto in benefit of this kind of initiative.  
In the preface of a report on access to information, 
he stated that:

(…) The information access is a crucial element of 
the efforts aimed to reducing corruption, enhancing 
governmental accountability with the population, and 
strengthening the confidence between government and 
citizens. The public access to information withheld by 
government allows citizens to better understanding about 
the role of the government and decisions that it makes on 
their behalf (NEUMAN, 2002, p. 3, our translation).

The Jimmy Carter’s manifesto is not important just 
for explaining the political (democratic) principle 
behind an AIL, but also for a sense of reality 
revealed in the message, perhaps resulted from his 
experience with the implementation of democracy 
“in the trenches”, as we can see in another excerpt:
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In those branches where the access to information have 
been implemented, the requests commonly do not search 
for high level policies information and governmental 
management. On the opposite, more often users of 
the access laws trend to be individuals or companies 
who search for information concerned administrative 
activities that directly impact them (NEUMAN, 2002, 
p. 9, our translation).

In 2015 the progress of the access to information all 
over the world become also a goal in the “2030 Agenda 
for Sustainable Development” under the monitoring 
of the United Nations Educational, Scientific 
and Cultural Organisation (UNESCO, 2019).  
The access to information, according to UNESCO 
(2020), is a human right and when citizens have access 
to information held by public bodies, societies as a whole 
are empowered to contribute to sustainable development.

Other important reports pro access to information 
laws in the countries have been published in the last 
two decades, some of them also with a foot in the 
“trenches” of public policy. For example, a report of 
the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and 
Development (OECD) states that:

When embarking on strengthening government-
citizen relations, building a framework is a prerequisite.  
A framework provides the setting in which these relations 
can evolve and be strengthened. It is about the legal 
rights of citizens to information, consultation and active 
participation, about government policies and about the 
institutions charged with the tasks (ORGANISATION 
FOR ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION AND 
DEVELOPMENT, 2001, p. 27).

In short, the OECD’s report explains the 
several benefits for democracy (and free market, 
although not much discussed in the report) of an 
access to information initiative and shows a set of 
recommendations on best practices to implement 
it in the countries. The Access to Information Law’s 
(LAI, in Portuguese) Web Portal of the Office of the 
Comptroller General (CGU), which is the ministry 
of the federal control in Brazil, was built, in a great 
extent, as recommended by the OECD. 

Starting with the name “e-SIC” (meaning 
“Information Service to Citizens”) in 2012, when 
it was implemented, nowadays the computing 
information system that supports the citizens in the 
process to access information through the Internet 
in the Federal Government is integrated in a major 
Information and Communication Technology - 
ICT public platform called “Fala-BR”, translated 
as “Talk-Brazil” (BRASIL, 2020).

Evaluations of the access to information laws 
in the countries with empirical data on the point 
of view of user satisfaction are still scarce, a lack of 
published knowledge that motivated the research 
presented in this article. Commonly, the literature 
shows interesting articles and reports on the political 
conception of the law in the countries (NEUMAN, 
2002; ORGANISATION FOR ECONOMIC CO-
OPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT, 2001; 
RODRIGUES, 2020; UNESCO, 2020; WORTHY, 
2015) and some perceptions of its implementation, 
but with qualitative methodology and data collected 
only by surveys applied to experts and public servants 
(MABILLARD, 2016; MABILLARD; SOFIA; 
PASQUIER, 2019; OPEN SOCIETY INSTITUTE, 
2006; UNESCO, 2019; WORTHY, 2015).

There are also some non-profit organisations 
working in the watchdogging of the implementation 
pace of the laws in the countries, like the Centre 
for Law and Democracy (CENTRE FOR LAW 
AND DEMOCRACY, 2011), which publish the 
“Global RTI Rating”. This is an interesting rating 
scale on the maturity level of the countries regarding 
some evolutive performance indicators where, in a 
universe of 128 assessed countries, Brazil is in the 29th 
position, with an outcome of 108 points obtained 
in an evaluation scale of a maximum of 150 points.  
Other report that places Brazil in a good position 
regarding the implementation of the law is the last 
publication of UNESCO (2019) on the theme.

In the research presented in this article, the collected 
empirical data resulted of the running process to accessing 
information in the Brazilian Federal Government since 
2013 published in another Web Portal called “Access 
to Information Law Portal”, in Portuguese: “Portal 
da Lei de Acesso à Informação” (BRASIL, 2018).  
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This Web Portal is a work of the Office of the 
Comptroller General (CGU), made available to 
everyone minimally skilled to browsing in the 
Internet a lot of data automatically collected 
during the (past) operational transactions of 
accessing governmental information by the 
citizens since 2012 to 2021. These data are 
updated daily and, for the use of the search 
engine in a “drill down” On Line Analytical 
Processing (OLAP), can be segmented by agency, 
year, month, day, and any period combining 
these time fields at the beginning and at the end 
of a historical time period of data recovery.

However, amongst the data available to the 
public three indicators are of the most interest to 
the research presented in this article: Number of 
Requests for Information (NRI), Mean Response 
Time (MRT), and Level of User Satisfaction (LUS). 
The meaning of each one of these three indicators 
is as follows:

a)  NRI: the number of times citizens requested 
access to information withheld by any 
government agency or state-owned company in 
any period of time;

b)  MRT: the mean time that the requested 
government bodies took to answer the citizens’ 
requests for information, calculated in any 
period of time (remembering that the deadline 
to response by the Law n. 12,527/2011 is 20 
days, which can be, with good reason, postponed 
for another 10 days by the requested agency or 
state-owned company);

c)  LUS: the mean level of user (citizen’s) satisfaction 
with the response received from the requested 
agency or state-owned company; the satisfaction 
level of each response is assessed by the user 
(citizen) just after receiving the answer sent by 
the government body, measured (qualitatively) 
in a scale with values between 1 (the poorest 
level of user satisfaction) and 5 (the highest level 
of user satisfaction).

With data analysis of the Level of User Satisfaction 
(LUS) indicator we tried to answer, as the main 
objective of the research, the following question: 
“How satisfied are the AIL’s users in Brazil?”  
Other important questions discussed in this article, 
based on outcomes of data analysis and the Expectancy-
Disconfirmation Theory (EDT) are: “How evolved 
the agencies on the user level of satisfaction since 
2013, the first entire year implementing the AIL? Is 
there some meaningful statistical correlation between 
the three indicators before mentioned? What are the 
best and the worst agencies dealing with the AIL 
in the past and present? Are there some interesting 
data patterns in the historical series for the purpose 
of knowledge creation to improve the process of 
access to information?”

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
Combining data analysis with the Expectancy 
Theory in its evolutive version called “Expectancy-
Disconfirmation Theory (EDT)”, the evaluation 
of the implementation process of the Access to 
Information Law (AIL) in Brazil is based on 
a cognitive framework adequate to the case, 
explained as follows. In the first step of the 
research, we employed statistical techniques for 
data analysis, culminating with the structuring of 
a datasheet showing the main statistical parameters 
to the assessment of historical data series. The 
further step was dedicated to eliminate any 
possible misunderstanding of the “expectancy-
disconfirmation” concept, that is a subjective 
evaluation in some extent.

EXPECTANCY-DISCONFIRMATION THEORY

The “Expectancy - Disconfirmation Theory” 
(CHATTERJEE; SUY, 2019; GRIMMELIKHUIJSEN; 
PORUMBESCU, 2017; OLIVER, 1980; PURVIS; 
ZAGENCZYK; MCCRAY, 2015; YÜKSEL; 
YÜKSEL, 2007) states that a level of customer’s 
satisfaction with some product (good or service) 
provided to him by a supplier depends always of what 
the customer expected before receiving the product. 
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This “what” may be a set of valued attributes of the 
requested good or service concerning its performance, 
quality, price, delivery deadline, durability, maintaining 
cost, etc. The level of customer’s satisfaction is evaluated 
by the difference (quantitative or qualitative) between the 
expectation (before receiving) and the evaluation about 
the received good or service (after receiving it).

Since the 1950s several researchers have presented 
issues on the concept of “satisfaction” and Oliver (1977, 
1980) proposed the Expectancy-Disconfirmation 
Paradigm (EDP) as the most promising theoretical 
framework for the assessment of customer satisfaction, 
stating that if the outcome (product or service) 
matches the expectation, then occurs a confirmation, 
and if the outcome do not match the expectation, then 
occurs a disconfirmation. Another way of reasoning is 
that if a customer may have a “positive disconfirmation” 
on a requested product delivered by the supplier, it 
is considered better than what he expected; and may 
have a “negative disconfirmation” in the opposite, if the 
delivered product is considered worse than what the 
customer expected.

Van de Walle (2018), in a research on the citizen 
satisfaction and dissatisfaction with public services 
around the world, concluded with the need to take into 
account social and political variables in the evaluations of 
citizen’ satisfaction with public services, also stating that 
in recent years the EDT has been adopted by European 
public management scholars. Yet, despite the complexity 
of such kind of evaluation and the criticisms addressed 
to EDT-based methodologies, as pointed out by Yüksel 
and Yüksel (2007), this is evidence that the best we can 
do in situations where the product performance cannot 
be judged discretely (remembering that the product, 
in this case, is “information”) is to use EDT carefully, 
with some adjustments and adaptations to the context.
In figure 1 is presented a general process of evaluating 
a consumer’s satisfaction in a product delivering 
experience with 12 possible pathways. Then, starting 
with the cognitive step “Building an Expectation” 
(columns bloc “A”), the customer may have or not a 
prior knowledge of a similar product, what sends him 
to four alternate pathways next in the process: expecting 
a better than a similar product, expecting a similar 
product, expecting a worse than a similar product, or 
expecting a satisfactory product with no prior reference 
(in this process pathway, the evaluation will carry on with 
no baseline, then being more subjective).

Figure 1 ‒ Pathways of expectancy confirmation/disconfirmation process

A B C=B/A

Building an Expectation Building Confirmation / Disconfirmation along the 
Experience

Evaluation of 
Satisfaction

Knowing similar 
products

I
Expecting a 
better than a 
similar product.

1 Non-previewed positive 
experiences

Confirmation /
Disconfirmation

II Expecting a 
similar product. 2 Previewed experiences

III
Expecting a 
worse than a 
similar product.

3 Non-previewed 
negative experiences

Not-knowing 
similar products

IV. Expecting a 
“satisfactory” product.

5
6

4 Positive experiences

Neutral experiences

Negative experiences

Source: Elaborated by the author (2021).
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INFORMATION RELEVANCE

The type of information requested by the citizens 
is “useful information”, which can be considered 
the information relevant to the citizens (system 
users) in their personal context. As an important 
concept to Information Science (CHOO, 2005), 
“relevant information” is also useful to several areas 
of knowledge such as Economics (STIGLITZ, 
2009; BIRCHLER; BÜTLER, 2007), Electronic 
Engineering (SHANNON, 1948) and Psychology 
(BATESON, 2002; WEICK, 1995).

Bateson (2002) presents the best concept of 
“relevant information” for the purposes of the 
research published in this article, summed up in the 
statement that information is “the difference which 
makes difference”. This statement is referred to the 
cognitive experience of contrast between a new and 
a prior perception of some object of knowledge and 
Bateson (2002) argues that information relevance 
can be something simple in the day-to-day, as such 
when a person find an information of interest 
in a newspaper: to be valuable to the reader, the 
information must be a novelty, i.e., the information 
must be different, contrasting with the set of 
information the reader had before.

In the real world of access to information processes 
and systems, it makes sense to suppose, as a 
research premise, that citizens request relevant 
information to their own interest in a context 
(NEUMAN, 2002; WORTHY, 2015), which leads 
us to the conclusion that makes more sense the 
reasoning where the citizens ask for information 
not acknowledged before. Obviously, citizens also 
request governmental information to validate 
presumptions (in a confirmation pathway) with 
the aid of a trustful source, like often journalists do 
before the publication of a story, but even in this 
case the citizen (a journalist) has not for granted the 
expected information from the government body, a 
situation that not invalidate our premise.

In the next cognitive step (columns of the bloc “B” 
in figure 1) of this evaluation process, the activity is 
to build a “confirmation/disconfirmation” output, 
which is supposed to occur cumulatively along 
the customer’s experience with the good or service 
received. Obviously, an experience of evaluating a 
product received by a customer may require days 
or months, but is supposed, for the purpose of 
this research, that the citizen’s evaluation of some 
information provided by a government body 
requires no such delays and the reaction survey 
applied just after the citizen has received the 
response is close to a complete and fair evaluation.

Identifying each pathway in the process by its 
logical “route”, the pathway “AaI1”, for example, 
occurs when the customer has prior knowledge of a 
similar service (Aa), expected a better than a similar 
service (I), and received a service perceived as a non-
previewed positive experience (1). So, the twelve 
pathway possibilities, ending with “confirmation” 
or “disconfirmation”, are:

• confirmation: AaI1, AaI2, AaII1, AaII2, AaIII1, 
AaIII2, AbIV4, AbIV5;

• disconfirmation: AaI3, AaII3, AaIII3, AbIV6.

Considering the product “information” in each 
context of a citizen accessing to government bodies 
information, on one hand it may be difficult to 
compare the specific information expected by a 
citizen with a similar one acknowledged by him 
before. On the other hand, this difficulty left us 
in the pathways with more subjective evaluations 
AbIV4, AbIV5, AbIV6, which are (fortunately) 
adequate to be processed with the citizen satisfaction 
data provided by the CGU’s information system 
used in the research.
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This premise of citizens “self-interest” in accessing 
information through the communication channel 
of the AIL is reinforced by recent advances in the 
Open Data agenda in Brazil (BITTENCOURT; 
ESTIMA; PESTANA, 2019; FUNDAÇÃO 
GETÚLIO VARGAS, 2017), another source of 
government information where that too much 
wanted empirical data on the implementation of 
public policies, programs and projects are freely 
published in the Internet.

The CGU’s AIL system also stores data on the 
user profile, which allow a classification of the 
information requesters by professional occupation. 
Meanwhile, considering the occupation data are 
not obligatory to use the system, a very significative 
share of the citizens do not declare its profession, 
resulting that 39,9% of the users (citizens) are of 
unknowledge profession and just 1,1% identify 
itself as a journalist.

A last methodological issue must be addressed 
before we start the presentation of data analysis: 
as the user (citizens) satisfaction level with a 
response is measured in a scale ranging between 
0 (zero) and 5 (five), it raises the question: what 
is to be considered “satisfactory” (confirmation) 
and “unsatisfactory” (disconfirmation) in this 
measuring scale? Although recognising the task 
of structuring a cognitive framework to mapping 
responses in a scale could be not simple, we took 
a leveling approach as simple as possible with the 
citizen satisfaction indicator: from 0.00 (zero) 
to 2.50 (two point fifty) the response would be 
“unsatisfactory” and from 2.51 (two point five one) 
to 5.00 (five) would be “satisfactory”.

A possible interpretation of this scale, concerning 
the Level of User Satisfaction (LUS) indicator, 
could be: 0.00 to 1.00, too much unsatisfactory; 
1.01 to 2.00, unsatisfactory; 2.01 to 3.00, more or 
less satisfactory; 3.01 to 4.00, satisfactory; 4.01 to 
5.00, too much satisfactory. Notwithstanding other 
qualitative scales could be used, this interpretive 
scale of LUS is then used as a first approach to 
analyzing data in the research.

DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
Despite the CGU’s information system has been 
available since 2012, for the purpose of the research 
presented in this article the collected dataset on 
the operational process of implementing the AIL 
shows 299 agencies and state-owned companies of 
the Federal Government in Brazil with data from 
2013 to 2020. In these eight years of operation, 
the system stored 919,366 cumulative requests 
for information (RFI) by the citizens, being the 
most requested agency the Ministry of Economy, 
with 104,318 RFIs, and the less requested one (a 
state-owned company) the Dock Company of Rio 
Grande do Norte, with only 32 RFIs. Calculating 
the two main indicators with the selected dataset in 
a cumulative approach since 2013 to 2020, we have 
21.00 days for the Mean Response Time (MRT) 
and 4.08 for the Level of User Satisfaction (LUS) in 
a scale range from 0.0 (zero) to 5.0 (five).

PERFORMANCE INDICATORS BY 
GOVERNMENT BODIES
A sample of this selected dataset is presented in 
table 1, showing the name and legal type of the 26 
most requested federal government’s agencies and  
state-owned companies and their performance 
indicators NRI (Number of Requests for Information), 
MRT (Mean Response Time, in days) and LUS 
(Level of User Satisfaction, in the scale between 0.0 
to 5.0) in 2020. Cumulatively, all of these 26 
government bodies reported in the system more 
than ten thousand RFIs in the period, a number 
used as a technical parameter to cut off the agencies 
and state-owned companies’ data sample to be 
analyzed, summing up 602,698 RFIs (or 65.6% of 
the statistical universe).
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Table 1 ‒ Performance indicators by agency and state-owned company

Federal Government Body Performance Indicator
(2012-2020)

# Name 1 Legal Type NRI MRT LUS
1 Ministry of Economy (ME) Ministry 104,318 12.3 3.70 
2 National Institute of Social Insurance (INSS) Autarchy 54,548 5.2 3.46 
3 Ministry of Citizenship (MCIDADANIA) Ministry 37,268 12.8 3.24 

4 Federal Savings Bank (CEF) State-Owned
Company 33,681 10.5 2.96 

5 National Agency of Electric Energy (ANEEL) Regulatory 
Agency 32,657 6.8 4.24 

6 Ministry of Health (MS) Ministry 31,656 20.5 3.70 
7 Superintendence of Private Insurance (SUSEP) Autarchy 26,585 1.8 3.73 
8 Ministry of Education (MEC) Ministry 24,285 19.2 3.75 
9 Central Bank (BACEN) Autarchy 22,843 3.4 3.72 

10 National Institute of Educational Studies and Researches 
Anísio Teixeira (INEP) Autarchy 21,110 9.4 3.71

11 Ministry of Agriculture, Livestock and Supply (MAPA) Ministry 21,035 20.1 3.90 

12 National Agency of Health Surveillance (ANVISA) Regulatory 
Agency 17,636 14.5 3.97

13 Brazilian Post and Telegraph Company (ECT) State-Owned
Company 17,508 15.8 2.73 

14 Brazilian Oil (PETROBRAS) State-Owned
Company 16,576 15.1 4.14 

15 Brazilian Institute of Environment and Renewable Natural 
Resources (IBAMA) Autarchy 13,986 17.6 3.63 

16 Department of Federal Police (DPF) Ministerial
Department 13,764 12.2 3.72 

17 National Agency of Waterway Transport (ANTAQ) Regulatory 
Agency 13,070 6.0 4.35 

18 National Department of Transport Infrastructure (DNIT) Autarchy 12,654 9.7 3.52 

19 Ministry of Justice and Public Security (MJSP) Ministry 11,869 15.5 3.50 

20 Office of the Comptroller General (CGU) 2 Ministry 11,665 15.2 4.10 

21 Bank of Brazil (BB) State-Owned
Company 11,319 17.1 2.07 

22 Ministry of Regional Development (MDR) Ministry 11,100 11.4 4.11 

23 National Agency of Telecommunications (ANATEL) Regulatory 
Agency 10,775 11.1 3.65 

24 Ministry of Infrastructure (MINFRA) Ministry 10,375 17.0 3.79 
25 Ministry of Science, Technology and Innovations (MCTI) Ministry 10,248 17.7 3.81
26 National Fund of Education Development (FNDE) Autarchy 10,167 11.8 3.53 

Total RFI 602,698

Source: Elaborated by the author (2021). 

1 Acronyms of government bodies are in Portuguese.
2 The CGU is also evaluated by the citizens.
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In the following, data in table 2 and graphs of figure 
2, figure 3 and figure 4 show the evolution of the 
performance indicators NRI, MRT and LUS of the 
26 selected Federal Government bodies in a time series 
since 2013 to 2020 (the data in the figures are shown 
in international standard notation). table 2 shows 
the mean NRI per government body increased just 
22.4% since 2013 to 2020, starting with 1,606 and 
ended with 1,965. If we discard the year 2020 due 
to the Covid-19 pandemics decreasing effects on NRI 
and consider 2019 as the final year of the time series, 
the observed increase of NRI is 44.8%. On the other 
hand, despite the MRT has decreased 21.4%, the LUS 
increased just 8.6% in the time series period, showing 
some stability in the LUS during the implementation 
period of the AIL in Brazil.

In the tridimensional graph (with two vertical axis) 
of figure 2, we found the first surprising perception 
with data analysis: when the Number of Request for 
Information (NRI) increased after the year 2016, the 
Mean Response Time (MRT) decreased, showing a 
(negative) Pearson correlation coefficient of – 0.7984 
between the two graph curves. According to the 
evaluation ranging scales of this statistical parameter 
commonly adopted, between 0.7 and 0.9 there is 
a strong correlation, and so we can conclude that 
NRI and MRT have a strong negative correlation, 
which means that when the first increase, the first 
decrease, perhaps in an action-reaction mechanism 
of the requested government bodies.

These data sample includes the biggest agencies and 
state-owned companies in the Federal Government, 
which have demands for the most traditional public 
services into the population, such as Ministry of 
Economy (now incorporating the former Ministry 
of Finance, Ministry of Planning, Development and 
Management, Ministry of Social Insurance, Ministry 
of Labor, and Ministry of Industry and Commerce), 
Ministry of Health, Ministry of Education, Ministry 
of Agriculture, Livestock and Supply, National 
Institute of Social Insurance, National Agency of 
Telecommunications, Brazilian Post and Telegraph 
Company, Brazilian Oil Company, Federal Savings 
Bank, and Bank of Brazil.

In beforehand, to one evaluate how representative 
is the data sample of table 1, it is important to 
understand the traditional political economy in Brazil, 
where the participation of Federal Government bodies 
in the market is not just regulatory, but in many cases 
producing goods and services for the population. The 
Brazilian economy looks more like the European 
“social market economy” than the United States “free 
market economy”, with some state-owned companies 
also playing market roles in industry branches such 
as banking, electric energy, oil and gas, railroad 
transport, metropolitan transport, sea ports, health 
care services, and education in all levels (K12, 
college, and university).

Table 2 ‒ Time series of AIL’s performance indicators

Indicator
Year

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Number of Requests for 
Information (NRI) 1,606 1,706 1,675 1,761 1,808 2,099 2,325 1,965 

Mean Response Time (MRT) 14.5 14.7 14.9 14.3 11.9 11.6 11.7 11.4 
Level of User Satisfaction 
(LUS) 3.5 3.6 3.7 3.7 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 

Source: Elaborated by the author (2021).
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We also observe, in figure 2, two levels of almost 
constant values for MRT, the first since 2013 to 
2017 and the second from 2017 to 2020, this 
second showing a decreased level. The common 
sense tells us that if a government agency or 
state-owned company suddenly receives an extra 
workload, in the short term ahead the response 
time of an information service provided by the 
government body tends to be increased until the 
time when its productivity could be improved.

On a realistic scenario, a plausible (logically) 
explanation for this unexpected phenomenon 
is that when a government body receives an extra 
pression with more RFI than the average, it reacts and 
provides more quickly responses to the citizens in a 
corporate effort to avoid too much non-responded 
(in the deadline) RFI stored.

Obviously, quicker responses could also mean 
responses with less quality than before, but there 
is no data about the response quality unless those 
indicated by the Level of User Satisfaction (LUS). 
Another hypothesis is that the requested government 
body, when pressed with more RFIs than the average, 
allocates more human resources to answer the citizens, 
thus alleviating the pressure and achieving some gain 
in scale with this effort.

The graph of figure 3 shows how the indicators NRI 
and LUS have evolved over the time series, where 
one can see a positive Pearson correlation between 
both, statistically estimated to be 0.7344 (a strong 
correlation). It is clear that while NRI has increased, 
LUS has been improved by the agencies and state-
owned companies in the period, showing also that an 
increase of the number of requests for information do 
not lead, necessarily, to a decrease of user satisfaction.

Figure 2 ‒ Number of requests for information (NRI) vs. mean response time (MRT)

Source: Elaborated by the author (2021).
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Figure 3 ‒ Number of requests for information (NRI) vs. level of user satisfaction (LUS)

Source: Elaborated by the author (2021).

Figure 4 ‒ Mean response time (MRT) vs. level of user satisfaction (LUS)

Source: Elaborated by the author (2021).
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A plausible hypothesis to explain this concerted 
evolution of RFI and LUS is that the agencies invested 
to improve their performance in dealing with the 
AIL in the Federal Government in Brazil since the 
beginning, while the citizens augmented their interest 
in using their rights to accessing information.

In the graph of figure 4 is shown a comparison 
between the time series of the indicators MRT 
and LUS, the third two-by-two combinatory 
possibility with the three indicators NRI, MRT, 
and LUS to data analysis. One can observe: first, 
a slowly decrease in the MRT from 2015 to 2017, 
which seems to stabilize after this period; second, 
the LUS increasing from 2013 to 2017 and 
stabilizing after that year (the LUS in 2020 may be 
a consequence of the government agencies’ service 
quality declining due to Covid-19’s pandemics). 
The Pearson coefficient between MRT and LUS 
shows that there is also a significant and negative 
statistical correlation (- 0.7722).

The evolution of indicator MRT shows, in one 
hand, a general trend where the more requested 
agencies and state-owned companies are keeping 
the response time between 12 and 15 days, thus 
above the half of the AIL’s deadline (20 days); 
and, on the other hand, the evolution of indicator 
LUS shows a trend to be maintained a little bit 
above 3.8 (satisfactory, but not much satisfactory). 
In a translation of this scale to a common scholar 
grade scale from 1 (the worst) to 10 (the best), the 
agencies and state-owned companies’ performance 
in dealing with AIL would have a scholar grade 7.6.  
Then, it remains clear that the 26 most requested agencies 
and state-owned companies improved the quality of 
their service in dealing with AIL in the period from 2013 
to 2017, decreasing a little bit the mean response 
time, but did not keep themselves in that pace of 
“continuous improvement” in the time following.

Other important observation, in figure 4, is that 
there are two well defined levels of almost constant 
MRT in the period, the first since 2013 to 2016 
and the second from 2017 to 2020, allowing 
us to suppose there is some another exogenous 
variable to be considered in the analytical model. 

Then, according to the recent political history of 
the country, this suddenly decrease in the level of 
MRT could be a consequence of the traumatic 
change of the President in 2016 by means of an 
impeachment process, followed by an effort of the 
new governments to improve the quality of services 
in the years of mandates ahead (2017-2020).

TYPES OF RESPONSES

The CGU’s AIL data panel on the Internet also 
collects, stores and makes available to the users a 
dataset on the types of responses to each RFI, which 
are classified in seven groups:

I.     Access Granted (AG): when the agency 
or state-owned company’s response to the 
information requester (citizen) is totally granted, 
with no restriction;

II.   Access Partially Granted (AP): when the 
response is only partially granted, with some 
reservation (some part of requested information 
is kept in secrecy);

III. Access Denied (AD): when the response is 
totally denied by the government body;

IV.   Nonexistent Information (NI): when there’s 
no information on the RFI’s subject stored in 
the agency or state-owned company’s files;

V.   Incompetent Body (IB): when the requested 
government body does not deal with the subject 
of the RFI;

VI. Not Scope (NS): when the RFI’s subject is 
not in compliance with the AIL;

VII. Duplicate/Replicated Request (DR): when the 
same RFI’s subject appears twice or more times 
in the system (by the same user).

Actually, all data on AIL’s operational indicators 
are the percentage of response types classified in 
each group, by agency and state-owned company, 
as shown in figure 5 (with percentage shown in 
international standard notation).
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Figure 5 ‒ Percentage of response types by agency / state-owned company

Source: Elaborated by the author (2021).

First of all, observing the data in figure 5 it remains 
evident that the percentage of access granted varies 
a lot in the sample of agencies and state-owned 
companies, as shown in the statistical data of 
table 3. For example, the National Department 
of Transport Infrastructure (DNIT), the best 
evaluated government body regarded the indicator 
Access Granted (AG), had a performance of 95.3%, 
while the National Institute of Social Insurance had 
a performance of just 52.2% in that indicator. 

Second, the types of alternate responses that 
contribute to not allow the access to information 
also varies in some extent; and third, the percentage 
of the indicator regarding “not scope” (NS) 
responses is alarming high in some government 
bodies. As expected, access is denied more in 
security and financing government bodies (state-
owned banks), where there is more information 
protected by some secrecy in law (personal data, 
prosecuting data, business data, financing data, and 
so on) – the Bank of Brazil shows the highest value 
of the indicator Access Denied (AD), with 36.3%.

In table 3 empirical data reveals that Federal 
Government in Brazil has a high level of positive 
responses to citizens with regard to the AIL. As a 
statistical mean, the indicator AG (Access Granted) 
shows that 67.6% of all RFI has a full response 
of the government body to the requester citizen. 
It is important to point out this outcome with a 
benchmark with resulting data of other researches 
(notwithstanding the eventual lapse of time between 
them), like the one published by the Open Society 
Institute (OPEN SOCIETY INSTITUTE, 2006), 
where the information is granted to citizens in other 
countries with a by far lower level of completeness.
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Table 3 ‒ Statistics on response types in Brazilian Federal Government

Statistical
Parameter

Indicators Data by Response Types

AG AP AD NI IB NS DR
Maximum 95.3 15.7 36.3 21.3 11.6 60.9 4.4 
Minimum 31.7 0.3 1.3 0.2 0.5 0.0 0.3 
Mean 67.6 3.6 6.9 2.1 2.0 4.8 1.7 
Standard Deviation 16.0 3.2 7.7 5.2 2.6 15.0 1.2 
Variation Coefficient 0.236 0.895 1.131 2.540 1.303 3.166 0.717 

Source: Elaborated by the author (2021).

CONCLUSION
In our research about the performance of the 
Access to Information Law’s (AIL) implementation 
process in the Brazilian Federal Government we 
assumed two premises of a realistic scenario where 
the citizens: i) are seeking for relevant information 
mainly for their own interest (and not, necessarily, 
to grant a public interest); ii) do not know a priori 
what kind of information they should receive. 
This scenario is compliant with the database used 
in the research, where the citizens are expecting 
a satisfactory service and the government body’s 
response assessed by the citizen could then be 
positive, negative or neutral according to their 
(subjective) personal expectations.

However, the literature shows several cognitive 
pathways one could reason on the possible 
citizens mind state in the process of building their 
expectancies about a (private or public) service 
provider, which will be crucial to one understand 
the real meaning of the user satisfaction indicators 
in any scenario of relationship between a service 
supplier organisation and its customers. In 
the face of this reality, we need to consider the 
cognitive complexity of the Access to Information 
Law (AIL)’s implementation process, where the 
Expectancy-Disconfirmation Theory (EDT) 
provides us a psychological framework to reasoning 
on the citizens’ mind state when they are accessing 
governmental information through a system 
available in the Internet.

If in figure 5 one can see some range (variance) in 
the indicator AG (Access Granted), data in table 
3 also show even major ranges amongst the other 
indicators of response type. While the statistical 
variation coefficient of indicator AG is 0.236 
(considered a low value), this statistical parameter 
is much higher related to NI (Nonexistent 
Information), with value 2.540, and the highest 
one concerning the indicator NS (Not Scope), with 
value 3.166.

It is remarkable the situation of the AIL’s 
implementation concerning the indicator NS 
(Not Scope), with a clear trend observed in figure 
5: in nine out of the worst ten government bodies 
in AG (Access Granted) research data show that 
a high percentage of RFI is not in compliance 
with the AIL. The users (citizens) seem to 
request information not compliant with the AIL 
more frequently to the Ministry of Citizenship 
(MCIDADANIA), with the indicator NS (Not 
Scope) valued in 60.9%, followed by the National 
Agency of Telecommunications (ANATEL), with 
36.4%, Brazilian Post and Telegraph Company 
(ECT), with 36.2%, and Federal Savings Bank 
(CEF), with 33.0%.

As seen in table 3, the percentages of responses 
arguing there is not the requested information in 
the addressed government body (indicator NI), 
or that the requested government body is not the 
right one, with the common saying “it is not here” 
(indicator IB), also vary significantly amongst the 
agencies and state-owned companies.
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In one hand, the empirical data sample used to 
build a time series related to the implementation 
process of the AIL in the Brazilian Federal 
Government revealed that in the first eight years 
the citizens became more interested in the access 
to information, with an increase in the indicator 
Request for Information (RFI) from 1,606 to 1,965 
by agency or state-owned company, confirming the 
former conclusions of Mabillard, Sofia and Pasquier 
(2019) in 14 other countries. On the other hand, 
the research data revealed that government bodies 
indicator Mean Response Time (MRT) did not 
decrease too much (from 14.5 days to 11.4 days) 
and the indicator Level of User Satisfaction (LUS) 
did not increase significantly (from 3.5 to 3.8) in 
the period, showing the user satisfaction did not 
change too much in the implementation period.

Considering outstanding performances, on the one 
hand (in the positive side) one can observe that 
some government bodies have already responded 
the citizen’s RFI with the highest possible rank 
related to the indicator AG (Access Granted), 
such as National Department of Transport 
Infrastructure (DNIT) (95.3%) and Brazilian 
Institute of Environment and Renewable Natural 
Resources (IBAMA) (92.1%). Other positive point, 
considering the AG (Access Granted) as the main 
indicator of the public policy of transparency based 
on AIL in Brazil, is that the mean performance of 
this indicator is of 67.6% between 2013 and 2020, 
with what we can conclude it is good, but there 
being still a room for improvement.

On the other hand (in the negative side), the 
alarming revelation is that there are some 
government bodies deserving an effort of a broad 
social communication about the scope of the AIL 
addressed to their customers in the population. The 
indicator NS (Not Scope) shows very high values in 
these cases, with more than one out of three citizens’ 
requests for information (60.9% in the worst case) 
responded with the observation of noncompliance.

Considering the Brazilian Federal Government’s 
effort to implement the access to information in the 
last decade and the importance of the public services 
provided by this instance of government in the 
country, the research data revealed that Brazil is in a 
relatively good position regarding the implementation 
of the AIL, reinforcing former assessments of research 
centers. One last conclusion, based on the experience 
of collecting data to the research, is that governments 
which have well-designed business processes and 
computing systems to implement the access to 
information have met the main requirements to move 
faster after the law was passed by Parliament.
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